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VILLAGE OF GLENDALE 
80 E. Sharon Road 

Glendale, OH 45246 
VENUE:   Virtual Zoom Meeting with YouTube Simulcast 

 
Minutes –Regular Council Meeting August 3, 2020 

 
Attendees: 

Don Lofty Mayor Present 

Mike Besl Council Present 

Alan Hoeweler Council Present 

Marilyn Duke Council Present 

Nancy Macenko Council Present 

Geoff Base-Smith Council Present 

Will Kreidler Council Present 

Mike Beaugrand Treasurer Present 

Becky Terrell Clerk Present 

Wally Cordes Village Administrator Present 

Dave Warman Police Chief Present 

Kevin Hardwick Fire Chief Present 

Kathy Ryan Solicitor Present 

 

I. Call to Order, Establishment of Quorum, and Approval of Agenda 

Call to Order: Mayor Lofty called the Council to order at 7:00 pm and welcomed all in 

attendance to the virtual Council meeting due to the shelter in place orders.  All 

requirements to hold the meeting via video meet the Ohio Open Meetings act as 

amended by House Bill 197.  Mayor Lofty led all assembled in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Mayor Lofty asked that all in attendance mute their speaker unless speaking to 

minimize background noise.   

 

Mayor Lofty then welcomed new Council Member, Will Kreidler, who had been chosen 

by Council to fill the remainder of the term created by the resignation of Councilwoman, 

Debbie Grueninger.  Mayor Lofty noted that Councilman Kreidler had been sworn into 
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office earlier in the day, because a swearing-in could not be done by video at this 

regular meeting. 

Quorum: Clerk Terrell conducted roll call attendance.  Mayor Lofty declared a Quorum 

of the Council present and Clerk Terrell confirmed the presence of a Quorum. 

Approval of Agenda: Mayor Lofty presented the Council Agenda and noted that the 

Public Comment/Presentations would be moved following Resolutions so regular 

business can be concluded and Chief Warman and Chief Hardwick can sign off.  There 

was no objection to the change.    

 

II. Minutes from the 29 June Regular Council and 30 July Special Council Meetings 

Motion to approve the minutes of the 29 June Regular Council Meeting was made by 

Ms. Macenko and seconded by Mr. Besl.  The motion was approved by unanimous 

Council voice vote.   

 

Motion to approve the minutes of the 30 July Special Council Meeting was made by Mr. 

Besl and seconded by Mr. Hoeweler.  The motion was approved by unanimous Council 

voice vote.    

 

IV. Old Business – no old business was discussed 

 

V. New Business:   

Ordinance 2020-28: An Ordinance Appointing Glendale Volunteer Firefighters, 

Establishing a One Year probationary Period, and Declaring an Emergency. 

 

Motion for Ordinance 2020-28 was moved by Mr. Besl and seconded by Mr. 

Hoeweler. 

 

Chief Warman presented the Volunteer Firefighters and their credentials.  The 

candidates are:  Sean Deaton, Antonio Harris, Zachary Hickey, Max Jenkins, 

Steve Koo, Brandy Lucken, Geoffrey Lucken, Brian Sandlin and Brendon West   
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Motion to dispense with three reads was made by Ms. Duke and seconded by 

Ms. Macenko and was approved by unanimous Council roll-call vote. 

 

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2020-28 was passed unanimously by Council roll-call 

vote. 

 

Resolutions:  

Resolution 2020-21: A Resolution Authorizing the Village of Glendale, Ohio to 

Enter Into an Agreement for the Purchase of Natural Gas for the Village of 

Glendale Natural Gas Aggregation Program and Declaring an Emergency.    

 

Motion for Resolution 2020-21 was moved by Mr. Base-Smith and seconded by 

Ms. Macenko.   

 

Village Administrator Cordes stated that this is a renewal of the Village 

aggregation program.   

 

Motion to dispense with three reads was made by Ms. Duke and seconded by 

Mr. Hoeweler and was approved by unanimous Council roll-call vote. 

 

Motion to adopt Resolution 2020-21 was passed unanimously by Council roll-call 

vote. 

 

III. Public Presentation / Comments:   

Mayor Lofty reminded speakers of the 5-minute limit for speaking and noted that the 

speaker does not need to use the use entire 5 minutes.  The time limit will be monitored 

and enforced with a verbal 1-minute notice and a clock available on the screen.  

 

Zoning Amendment Request: To allow short term residential home rentals Mr. 

Jake Cain 313 E. Willow Ave., & Jeffrey M. Nye, Esq., Dave Nell  
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Mr. Jake Cain, owner noted that he is a Cincinnati native and attended Landmark 

School.  He purchased Quinn Chapel last year and wanted to turn it into residence and 

use as a second home for friends and family visitors.  This means it will not be used all 

the time and sitting empty is not good for community or home.  They want to offer it as a 

short-term rental and have talked to neighbors on Willow who are interested in using it 

for their families when they visit.   

Mr. Jeffrey Nye, Attorney for Mr. Cain stated that he has submitted a letter on 27 July 

requesting a zoning amendment allowing short term rental in B district.  Requesting a 

referral of proposal to the Planning Commission for further consideration.  The proposal 

is targeted to and would only apply to the B district.  This is a very small district and part 

is very close to the Village Square.  This is a request for a new conditional use which 

allows Council discretion to be applied and the conditional use could be rescinded 

should any infractions occur.  This request is consistent with neighborhood use with 

residential use and not adding in commercial use.  Mayor Lofty noted that letter does 

include proposal for amendment and it would first be forwarded to the Planning 

Commission then after due consideration in a public hearing they will make a 

recommendation to Council regarding the conditional use application.  Following the 

Planning Commission’s recommendation Council will consider the matter regarding the 

recommendation.   

Mr. Dave Nell, resident stated his support for the request.  He believes what is 

happening with the Quinn Chapel is something that would benefit the community and 

business and helps showcase the Village to visitors.  There is no added traffic to the 

street given the usage and Mr. Cain has preserved the heritage of Glendale and 

supports his efforts. 

 

Other Person(s) addressing Council  

Ms. Katie Garry, resident.  She stated that her family has lived in Glendale for the past 

6 years and supported the conversation regarding race.  She suggested that the Village 

should have actively addressed the issue and that the silence is not appropriate as 

silence is complicity.  She suggested that residents with a relationship with a black 

member of the community should sit down with them and learn from their experiences.   
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Mr. Dan Regenold, resident.  He stated that while racism and police brutality in wrong, 

the use of a possible inflammatory image in an email sent via the Glendale email 

system causes concern.  He also stated that the statement that racism is embedded in 

Glendale is a serious accusation.  He requested clarification for message sent out as 

well as the use of Village titles in emails and requested improved communications and 

messaging to the Village.  Mr. Regenold requested the following actions: 

1. Formal change to Village Communication policy and form citizen committee to 

review the policy  

2. Statement to residents regarding who is responsible for letter.  

3. Whomever is responsible should apologize  

4. No emails with inflammatory images and race proclamations be released 

 

Mr. Mark Rogers, resident.  He said the public statements about Glendale residents 

being racist take us backwards by dividing and not uniting.  This is a stain on the Village 

and he asked for the resignation of Councilwoman Duke and Mayor Lofty. 

 

Ms. Piper Rogers, resident.  She stated that because Glendale’s governmental 

leadership has acted irresponsibility neighbors are at odds, in turmoil, and concerned 

about home values.  Ms. Rogers proposed the following Council Rule changes to add 

structure and guidelines:   

1. Restrict the council’s use of public assets to official council business only 

2. Communications should be restricted to safety, public works, holiday and community events 

that are non-political.   

 

Ms. Linda Ewing, resident.  She stated that she has felt anger, sadness and betrayal 

by the Village following the message from Councilwoman Duke.  She requested that 

Mayor Lofty should apologize for the actions and that Councilwoman Duke apologize for 

conducting the meetings of personal interest using her Village Councilwoman title and 

village email assets and that both be officially reprimanded for misuse of authority.  Ms. 

Ewing requested policies regarding the use of Village email and newsletters be 

completed and that Mayor Lofty write an op ed to Enquirer extolling Glendale.   
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Ms. Tara Maddock, resident.  She spoke in support of Mayor Lofty and Councilwoman 

Duke’s actions.  She stated that Councilwoman Duke promotes Glendale in and out of 

the Village and supports her solicitation for feedback about their experience with race in 

Glendale.  Ms. Maddock also requested that Council continue to support ongoing 

conversations about race, citing Wyoming’s meetings and conversations on race to 

create a dialogue.   

 

Mr. Ryan Garry, resident.  He stated that in many cases the issue boils down to a 

communication problem and group emails and social media cause errors in judgement.  

He stated that silence from Village leadership indicates that they are not listening to the 

issues and supports the older African-American resident’s perception regarding their 

treatment by the Village.  He is personally inspired by Councilwoman Duke to identify 

ways to be better.  He requested that Village Council and residents not be willfully 

ignorant to the issue of race and have the necessary discussion.   

 

Ms. Arlene Hoeweler, resident.  She said she has never seen community under such 

tension and division.  She attended Councilwoman Duke’s meeting hoping to get clarity 

on title ‘Dismantling Racism in Glendale’.  When saw summary, was even more stunned 

by the complaints, opinions and actions collected from 20 handpicked residents.  She 

noted that the message should not have been disseminated as it was.   

 

Mr. Mike Burnham, resident.  He stated that most of his concerns were covered by Mr. 

Regenold and the Rogers.  He requested details regarding the blanket comments in the 

summary.  He stated that the inclusion of local news gives the appearance of ulterior 

motives.  He requested that the Village email should not be used for political issues and 

need to clarify the purpose and who can use the email system and stated his agree with 

Ms. Roger’s proposals.  Council should make a statement supporting or rejecting 

Councilwoman Duke’s actions. 
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Mr. Joe D’Amato, resident.  He stated that he felt offended and surprised at the email 

and the Channel 5 story.  He stated that the Mayor should have made a public 

statement and this should not happen again. 

 

Mr. Dick Monaghan, resident.  He read a letter from Mr. Rob Morgan, a Glendale 

resident unable to attend.  The letter expressed deep displeasure at recent events with 

the Mayor and a Council member that aired on local tv.  He read another letter sent to 

Councilwoman Duke by Ms. Linda Ewing on July 24 stating that they are distraught over 

the meeting and its results.  As the Village did not sanction the meeting, Mayor Lofty 

attended noted that Ms. Duke acted as an individual but the summary was sent as 

Councilwoman.  

 

Mr. Alan Jones, resident.  He stated his concern about a small contingent of Glendale 

residents and their opinions were collected and presented as the experiences of all 

Village residents.  He expressed offence about being asked to support dangerous 

disruptor taking advantage of protest.  Do not apologize for the Village as it does not 

need to be apologized for. 

 

Ms. Jenny Kilgore, resident.  As resident of Glendale and former council member she 

thanked Council for their time and expertise.  As a neighbor and constituent, she is 

sharing concerns regarding recent events.  Consider the letter sent to Council and 

Mayor as her strong statement of disapproval for the divisive premise that residents are 

racists.  Ms. Duke identified as herself as Councilwoman Duke on the communication 

means she is no longer representing herself as a resident but as a member of the 

Village government.  There are explicit conduct expectations for elected officials 

outlined in the Rules of Council, specifically Rules 8 and 9 which allude to the need for 

direction from the Mayor or Council to delegate investigative actions and that the action 

should contain no personal interest and usage of Village assets.   

 

Mr. Tim Kilgore, resident.  He stated his concern regarding the recent condemnation of 

the Village and residents by Councilwoman Duke with apparent support of Mayor Lofty.  
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He stated that there is quiet outrage and deep disappointment at the accusation of 

racist behavior by the Councilwoman Duke.  He suggested one on one conversations 

with residents instead of the proposed larger group sessions.   

 

Ms. Donna Wesselman, resident.  She read a component of a message from Ms. Jan 

Welsh – frankly am embarrassed that I have to write this when elected swore an oath to 

work to the best interest of the community and the behavior was reckless and puts at 

risk the potential financial state of businesses.  She asked about what will have to be 

reduced if the tax levy fails after this.  Ms. Welsch stated that Councilwoman Duke has 

breached her fiduciary responsibility to the Village as your actions may impede levy 

passage as constituents may not be as forgiving after having been called racists.  The 

request was made regarding what Council intends to do to negate the damage done.   

 

Mr. Richard Schwab, resident.  He stated his support for Councilwoman Duke’s efforts 

to have Glendale self-reflect and she is asking the Village to embrace the concepts of 

renewal and enrichment and enlightenment.   

 

Mr. Jim O’Brien, resident.  He stated his shock when the email came out and it was 

very unfair to make blanket statements about inherent racism with no examples or 

specifics.  Additionally, there were no actions or next steps and that everyone is due an 

explanation of what went on at the meetings  

 

Mayor Lofty thanked all the presenters for their time.  He stated that he will reflect on 

the comments and will respond in the future.   

 

 

VI. Reports from the Mayor, Standing Committees and Special Committees 

Births:  none 

Deaths will be acknowledged at a later in-person meeting.   

 

Mayor Lofty stated that he will publish and distribute his report following the meeting.   
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Committee Reports: 

Finance Committee:  Committee Chair Mr. Besl reported the Committee did not meet 

in July and will meet in August to review half year expenditures and begin the budgeting 

process and the meeting will be scheduled offline via email.  Mr. Besl then expressed 

his feelings and concerns resulting from the Public Comment section.  Details are 

available in the recorded meeting.   

Fire Committee:  There is no Committee Chair currently.  Chief Hardwick noted the 

continuation of the Covid-19 response and preparations; continue to mask up, sanitize 

and disinfect.  There are new COVID cases in the Village.  Health Dept meetings and 

EMA meetings occurring frequently.  Working on renovation in fire station.  Excitement 

high for bringing in 8 additional people as some have moved on and up.   

Laws, Claims & Miscellaneous: Committee Chair Ms. Duke said the Committee met in 

July and no recommendation or action items result from that meeting.  She thanked 

Chief Warman who reported that he has adequate tools and is not requesting additional 

action to protect public property.  Welcome Councilman Kreidler if he serves on the 

committee.  Ms. Duke then expressed her feelings and comments resulting from the 

Public Comment section.  Details are available in the recorded meeting.   

Police Committee: Committee Chair Mr. Hoeweler stated the Committee had a 

meeting where the following was discussed:  inability for Glendale police to consider 

their duty under the mutual assistance agreement because Glendale does not have the 

proper equipment to handle what is happening across the state and communities.  

Recommendation is that equipment for their protection including helmets, faceguards, 

shin guards, etc. should there be riots or trouble.  Chief Warman has sent his reports.  2 

packages of the strange seeds from China via California.  The plans are invasive and 

will kill plants around it.  USPS and UPS have been notified.  If receive a package of 

seeds, do not open it up and dispose of it.  Officer Cordes to sign off on Mayor’s Court 

will be set up.   
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Public Buildings and Historic Preservation Committee: Committee Chair Ms. 

Macenko met to work through several improvements to the fire station.  These 

improvements are made possible by a very generous donation from a Village family.  

Minutes are posted on the website.  Ms. Macenko then expressed her feelings and 

concerns resulting from the Public Comment section.  Details are available in the 

recorded meeting.   

 

Recreation and Playground Committee: Committee Chair Mr. Base-Smith stated the 

Committee did not meet and will schedule a meeting for August.  Mr. Base-Smith then 

expressed his feelings and concerns resulting from the Public Comment section.  

Details are available in the recorded meeting.   

 

Streets and Public Improvement and Lights Committee: Committee Chair Mr. Besl 

stated the Committee will meet and the meeting will be scheduled offline.  Resurfacing 

will soon commence on the roads listed previously. 

 

Utilities Committee: Committee Chair Mr. Base-Smith noted the committee did meet to 

review progress and plan for further Village Utilities improvements.  One improvement is 

the water main replacement on Sharon which will be done more quickly than 

anticipated.   

 

IX. Miscellaneous Business and Reports 

a. Reports from the Clerk and Treasurer 

 

Treasurer – July investment summary was forwarded to Council for review.  

Investing is challenging as rates are continually dropping to nearly nothing but the 

commitment should be met for 2020.  

 

Clerk – no report  
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X. Review of Expenditures 

a. 2020-07 General Fund 

b. 2020-07 Enterprise Fund 

 

Mayor Lofty introduced the following financial reports:  General Fund Checking 

Certification, Enterprise Fund Checking Certification through July 31 reports: Revenue 

and Expense, Expenditures and Cash Transactions reports through 30 June.   Mr. 

Hoeweler moved to acknowledge receipt of the reports, Mr. Besl seconded the motion 

and it passed unanimously via Council voice vote. 

 

XI. Adjournment 

Motion to adjourn was moved by Mr. Hoeweler.  The motion was seconded by Ms. 

Macenko and unanimously passed by Council voice vote. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm. 

 

Next regular meeting August 3, 2020 at 7:00 pm  

 

ATTESTED BY: 

 

 

________________________________ 

Mayor Donald A. Lofty 

 

 

________________________________ 

Rebecca M. Terrell 

Clerk 


